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Employee Elections Underway

Three vie for trustee seat; ten run for eight Employee Assembly seats

Dennis Stein

It’s shaping up to be a very interesting year for employee elections. Both the Employee Assembly and the employee-elected trustee races are offering voters a real choice of candidates. Several members of the current election have announced their candidacy for eight seats on the Employee Assembly and three more candidates are running for the single employee-elected trustee post.

Travis candidates include Michael Esposito, Larry Fronstein and Latrav Lawrence.

Candidates vying for the eight Employee Assembly seats include incumbent Dennis Geis and Stephanie McCarroll along with newcomers Bill Bryant, Beth Bulson, Meredith Davis, Nathaniel Goetz, Hand Hall, James Miller, Seth Foote and Andy Williams. Four of the six EAs are seated; while there are eight vacancies, some races have no candidates and thus have not been included in this article. Those vacancies will be filled by the pool of candidates not seated in the election.

Employee Assembly candidates must run internally and current Employee Assembly members on March 17.

A special forum held March 15.

The first session began with an informal meeting between current and incoming trustees and the newly announced candidates for the Employee Assembly and Elected Employee Assembly seats.

All candidates were encouraged to call the Office of the Employee Assembly and the employee-elected trustee candidates.

Employees and trustees are reminded not to double-vote.

Last Call for the Staff Fine Art Exhibit–Deadline is March 19

Attention all staff artists! The fifth annual Cornell Staff Fine Arts Exhibit will be held April 6-12 in the Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery. To submit works of art—including photography, paintings, drawings, textiles, wall hangings, pottery or sculpture—from each artist will be considered by the jury for possible inclusion in the exhibition.

Submit your artwork for the jury to consider by mailing it to the Office of Professional Development, 125 Day Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853 or for more information call 255-7565 or download an application from www.pawprint.cornell.edu.

The fifth annual Cornell Staff Fine Arts Exhibit will open April 6-12 in the Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery. To submit works of art—including photography, paintings, drawings, textiles, wall hangings, pottery or sculpture—from each artist will be considered by the jury for possible inclusion in the exhibition.
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Morals and Morale

George Peters George Peter

A friend of mine, now living in Oklahoma, wrote me this poem in 1996. He was a political activist in the 60s, and also a Vietnam War protestor. In the East, he became disillusioned by a lack of quality leadership in academia that he saw on that front. He is now a draftsman at the Deloitte from the Odyssey of Hope. Remember that when you develop the character of a person to make a difference, the path you choose to follow may or may not be what you think is right today. How? Your choices may equalize quality to leadership. I emphasize that you can have one without the other. Morality cannot exist without reality. Morality must form because society is not by nature evil, it may appear so, but that is not what is important. What is important is that society was effectively saying to a person, “you are not included in our society”. We do not draw a straight line but a curve with a sharp angle. A curve that is a little sharper. After some 22 years later I am a little more liberal (and times, cynical) about the idea of voting and politics in general—I pay much better attention to what candidates want to do for me and make somewhat more educated decisions when casting my vote. While I may be a bit doubtful about the differences my vote may have, I continue to raise my right hand to vote and exercise my right to vote. Those who do not exercise their right to vote make it difficult to balance the demands of the workplace with the changing needs of other areas of their lives. Without experience, the community is unable to meet the demands of the workplace and provide guidance by other areas of their lives.

Philosophical Stance
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Employee Assembly Mission Statement

To seek out and voice effectively the interests and concerns of university employees to the administration in regards to university personnel policies affecting the employment environment so as to offer employees a more productive work place.

Bill Bryant

I have been in management for 20 years. I think I could be an asset to Cornell based on this impact I have made. I have been working at Cornell only a short few months ago.

Drew Goss

As Chair of the Employee Assembly, I know the opportunity to work with staff from all groups and diverse groups of individuals. This experience gives me a perspective of how staff members that would have not have experienced otherwise.

Seth Peacock

I have worked hard to get where I am. I started as a custodian and climbed the ladder through hard work and dedication. I have been the one asking the questions and the ones answering for the answers. I have been in healthcare for over 15 years and would like to become more involved with the university.

Hannah Good

I came to Cornell in 1994 from a hard-working, rural small town in NY and grew up in a tightly-knit family that emphasized the virtues of personal engagement, responsible citizenship, and the necessity of earning rather than inheriting anything worthwhile. Having—the knowledge, insight, understanding, wisdom that I have, as a person.

Endowed Exempt
1 Seat
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I have been a member of the Cornell Law School for almost three years. I have hold positions in the Contract College as well as editorial roles in the University newspaper. I am aware of some of the issues with which employees can be best addressed in a more productive environment and address areas where Cornell needs to improve.
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Cornell Staffers Exhibit at the State of the Art Gallery Juried Photography Show

C oncurrently, the State of the Art Gallery is holding the "Fifteenth Annual Staff Photographers Juried Photography Show" and these are a number of photographs by members of the Cornell community hanging in the show. Locally based (see page 4) Jim Burchfield, photographer, Chemistry and Chemical Biology) along with four photos and two exhibits entitled "The Rise (debuted) by Nicole Koutoups, (University Photography) received honorable mention. Other Cornell exhibits include: A display of professional work by Edna Stone, (Department of Communications) and an exhibit of professional work by Edna Stone, (Department of Communications).

"The Rise" by Nicole Koutoups, University Photography.

Taking a Global View—Celebrating International Women’s Day

T he International Students and Scholars Office and the Cornell Women’s Resource Center held the Fourth Annual International Women’s Day Celebration on March 9 to honor women who work to improve the lives of women globally. Honored at the event were twenty-three members of the Ithaca community, including twenty women from Cornell. Among the honorees included: Guilia Askin (graduate student, molecular sciences), Vinita Bhat (assistant professor, African Studies and Research), deanna Buss (temporary service professional, Cornell Dining), and deanna Buss (temporary service professional, Cornell Dining). The event was held in conjunction with the Cornell University Women’s Resource Center.

"Mother-tasters" "thirsty"—food "flavored"—flavorful "fresh"—food, "flavorful""…""fresh"…""flavored"… "flavorful"... "flavored"...

Put Your Taste Buds to Work

Kathleen Shuff

M any taste buds "thirsty"—food "flavored"—flavorful "fresh"—food, "flavorful"... "flavored"...

Kathy Chapman, CITL manager, juries through a pass-through window with a food sample in a recent test.

Cornell United Way Campaign celebrates achieving goal, honors division deputies

Charles Waltz

Cornell United Way Campaign celebrates achieving goal, honors division deputies... Save the Date—Vet School Open House

Mark your calendar—the 2006–2007 Agricultural and Environmental Sciences College open house is scheduled for Saturday, April 17. Watch upcoming issues of The Farm and for more information.

Cornell Women’s Golf League is Forming

A pplications are now being accepted for the women’s golf league which plays each Wednesday evening from May 5–August 6 at the Robert Trent Jones Golf Course at Cornell. For an application and more information, contact Andrea Dutcher at 255-5397 or 539-6144.

14th Annual Educational Technology Day is March 25

I thaca College hosts the 14th Annual Educational Technology Day, the largest multi-college, multi-vendor technology show for higher education. The event opened on the campus New York, on Tuesday, March 25 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Campus Center. Last year over 1,400 people attended.

This year event features a TenXenter Technology Showcase with over 35 local and national computer and communications vendors, a College Showcase and a series of seminars. Running throughout the day, the TenXenter Technology Showcase features major hardware and software vendors and local dealers demonstrating their latest technology with an emphasis on how today’s technology can be used by faculty, staff, students and businesses.

Although Educational Technology Day is free, you are encouraged to register ahead of time. If you pre-register via the Web site by 5:00 p.m., Monday, March 17 and pick up your name badge at the event, you will be automatically entered in a special drawing for a great prize. Register at www.ithaca.edu/edtech or by sending your name, company, and address to edtech@ithaca.edu.

From left, Sigrid Fraenche-Pechenik (associate director of counseling and Psychological Services at Gannett), Janet Shuff (department coordinator, Cornell United Religious Work), Mary Thuma (graduate student, International Relations), Barbara Wines (research associate, Human Development),...
UPCOMING EVENTS

April 3
Longwood Gardens
Longwood is the world’s premier horticultural display garden. The cost is $35/person which includes transportation, admission, and a self-guided tour.

May 8
Fiddle on the Roof, NYC
The cost is $144/person for admission and transportation.

Whitewater Rafting
Whitewater rafting on the Black River. The cost is $80/person which includes transportation, rafting and a barbecue lunch.

CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale

2001 Yamaha Klick 400 ATV w/ plow, winch, extra tires, $2,800/obo, Adam at awert or 864-4844.

1992 Dodge Spirit, 1246, new battery in dealer, AC, stereo, good cond., $1,200/obo, 11-6776 (any or f/o).


1990 Seadoo, 6,000 hrs, runs great, $1,000, 255-0324.

1997 Mazda 626 XL, V6, 5 spd., ex. cond., runs great, $1200, 273-7341.

Airline tickets, Syracuse to Puerto Rico, must sell, $530, 267-2993.

PawPrint classifieds c/o www.crc.cornell.edu.
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